
Conducting Skype and Telephonic interviews

Applicant -1 Mr. Rohan Mehra

Introduction

Good Morning Rohan, my name is I am from the HR department of Kvadrat Maharam and I’mSneha Preman
glad you could make it to the interview today. I’ll briefly tell you about our company, what we do and what we are
expecting out of our next Sales representative.

The partnership of Denmark-based Kvadrat and US-based Maharam is founded on a shared philosophy of design
innovation and service excellence.
A dedication to furthering contemporary visual culture, a commitment to the environment, and a rich history of
family ownership has strengthened this bond since 2001 where the two companies started joint ventures operating
from Dubai and catering to the middle east market. We are the leading creator of textiles for commercial and
residential interiors. We deal in upholsteries, wallcovering, curtains, rugs, etc.

Because of the expanding market we are looking forward to hiring someone who has sales experience and is
passionate about achieving targets.

mailto:sneha.preman@wishup.co


Questions:

Q1. So Rohan, can you really quickly run me through your resume?
Rohan: Sure Sneha, I am Rohan Mehra and I have a work experience of 5 years in telesales, retail and outdoor
sales with 3 different companies. My last job profile was that of an outdoor sales representative and I won the top
sales incentive trip for the last quarter.

Q2. Within 5 years you have changed your job thrice, any particular reason?
Rohan: I was offered a considerable pay increase each time and that remains my main motivation to work. And I
was also looking for a better profile each time I switched the job.

Q3. Why did you choose a career in sales?
Rohan: Sales is a performance-based career. The more you sell, the more bonus you earn. For anyone with a
competitive streak or the desire to be rewarded for their hard work, this is a key motivator and something that will
drive a successful career for years.

Q4. Have you ever had a manager you didn’t like? Why?
Rohan: I once had a manager who brought her problems to work with her on a daily basis. She was going through
a difficult time in her personal life, and this tended to affect the atmosphere in the office. It didn't impact my work
because I was able to sympathize with her circumstances, but the situation was challenging. So I didn't quite like
working with her.

Q5. If hired, how soon would you be available to join us and can we expect a longer tenure considering your past
experience?
Rohan: If hired I will have to serve a notice period of 30 days and then I’d like to take a break for a while before
joining the new place so lets say within 45-60 days I will be available to join. As mentioned earlier money is my
main motivating factor so If I’m looked after well by the company I wouldn't want to leave the company.

Thank you for your time Rohan, we will have to discuss your profile with the hiring manager and if selected we
shall contact you again to have a face-to-face meeting in our office with the regional sales director who will make
the final decision. Have a good day.



Applicant -2 Mr. Ronan Ravi

Introduction

Good Morning Ronan, my name is I am from the HR department of Kvadrat Maharam and I’mSneha Preman
glad you could make it to the interview today. I’ll briefly tell you about our company, what we do and what we are
expecting out of our next Sales representative.

The partnership of Denmark-based Kvadrat and US-based Maharam is founded on a shared philosophy of design
innovation and service excellence.
A dedication to furthering contemporary visual culture, a commitment to the environment, and a rich history of
family ownership has strengthened this bond since 2001 where the two companies started joint ventures operating
from Dubai and catering to the middle east market. We are the leading creator of textiles for commercial and
residential interiors. We deal in upholsteries, wallcovering, curtains, rugs, etc.

Because of the expanding market we are looking forward to hiring someone who has sales experience and is
passionate about achieving targets.

mailto:sneha.preman@wishup.co


Questions:

Q1. So Ronan, can you really quickly run me through your resume?
Ronan: Good Morning, my name is Ronan. For the last three years, I have been working as a sales representative
for Poltrona Frau, a luxury Italian furniture company, where I am responsible for over 50 accounts. So I have a fair
idea of your products and how to use them for our furniture. I have taken significant time and effort to develop my
customer relationships and currently have a 100% satisfaction rating. I have also consistently met or exceeded my
sales goals. In fact, I won our team's Top Performer of the Year award last year with over AED120,000 in total
sales. As a sales representative I hope to share my work ethic and knowledge to my team to help them exceed
their monthly sales goals.

Q2.Any particular reason you are looking for a job change?
Ronan: During my past five years at Poltrona Frau, I have had a great opportunity to really focus on improving my
skills and using my expertise to help others. I have served as a mentor for three different new hires and led
professional developments to introduce innovative techniques. I have been the source of information and I revel in
the opportunity it has afforded me to guide others. I feel I need to learn from experts in my field as well. I want an
environment that challenges me and resources to help me improve on the skills I already have.

Q3. Why did you choose a career in sales?
Ronan: I find a career in sales full of opportunities & challenges. This makes it more interesting than most career
opportunities.The growth can be unimaginable, similarly, the challenges are huge. However, I feel I have the right
temperament & persuasion power to be a good salesperson. I have always been a people person.

Q4. Have you ever had a manager you didn’t like? Why?
Ronan: I have been fortunate to have a very helpful and understanding manager during my career so far. We have
great respect for each other and got along well. We do have our own share of disagreements at times with work
but we make it a point to communicate and get things done.

Q5. If hired, how soon would you be available to join us and can we expect a longer tenure considering your past
experience?
Ronan: My company has a mandatory policy of 30 day notice period so if selected I will have to serve the 30 days
notice before I join Kvadrat Maharam which I keenly look forward to joining.

Thank you for your time Ronan, we will have to discuss your profile with the hiring manager and if selected we
shall contact you again to have a face-to-face meeting in our office with the regional sales director who will make
the final decision. Have a good day.



Applicant - 3 Ms. Tania Prakash

Introduction

Good Morning Tania, my name is I am from the HR department of Kvadrat Maharam and I’m gladSneha Preman
you could make it to the interview today. I’ll briefly tell you about our company, what we do and what we are
expecting out of our next Sales representative.

The partnership of Denmark-based Kvadrat and US-based Maharam is founded on a shared philosophy of design
innovation and service excellence.
A dedication to furthering contemporary visual culture, a commitment to the environment, and a rich history of
family ownership has strengthened this bond since 2001 where the two companies started joint ventures operating
from Dubai and catering to the middle east market. We are the leading creator of textiles for commercial and
residential interiors. We deal in upholsteries, wallcovering, curtains, rugs, etc.

Because of the expanding market we are looking forward to hiring someone who has sales experience and is
passionate about achieving targets.

mailto:sneha.preman@wishup.co


Questions:

Q1. So Tania, can you really quickly run me through your resume?
Tania: My name is Tania and I have recently graduated from the London design school branch in UAE. I have
specialized in textile designing which makes me an apt candidate for this position. Although I do not have a lot of
work experience I have worked as an intern with Perkins and Wills, one of your esteemed clients. I am familiar with
your company and its products and I feel the products have a lot of potential in the middle eastern market.

Q2.Why do you want to work with us?
Tania: I've seen your company consistently listed as one of the top places to work. I've read employee testimonials
and heard of your enthusiasm for encouraging employee growth through education, training, and vast resources. I
already know that engaged employees produce better work, and that is evident in the most recent campaign you
created. I would love to join your innovative team, continue to create great work, and grow within the company by
learning new skills.

Q3. Why did you choose a career in sales?
Tania: Working in sales interests me because I'm passionate about providing superior customer service, and I
have excellent interpersonal skills. I have a considerable amount of experience working with people to solve many
different problems. Your company appeals to me because I can see that the customer experience is also your
priority.

Q4. Have you ever had a manager you didn’t like? Why?
Tania: Not that I can think of anyone

Q5. If hired, how soon would you be available to join us and can we expect a longer tenure considering your past
experience?
Tania: Since I’m not working I can join right away!

Thank you for your time Tania, we will have to discuss your profile with the hiring manager and if selected we shall
contact you again to have a face-to-face meeting in our office with the regional sales director who will make the
final decision. Have a good day.



ronan@hotmail.com

Subject: Invitation to attend 2nd round of Interview

Hi Ronan,

Thanks for applying for our Sales Representative position and clearing your 1st round of interview.
We are glad to inform you that we have liked your profile and we wish to extend an invitation for an in-person
interview at our Dubai office.

You will be meeting with Ms. Gitte Nyuhus, our regional sales director, as well as two members of the sales team.
The interview should last approximately one hour and we’ll be using the time to further discuss your background,
details about the sales position, and information about our company.

Let me know if you will be available for an interview at 11:00 on 25th of January 2022.

Kvadrat Maharam is located in Jumeirah Lake Towers on the 36th floor, parking is available and free for 3 hours.
I look forward to hearing from you!

Best Regards,
Sneha Preman
Talent Acquisition Specialist
Kvadrat Maharam
UAE.

mailto:ronan@hotmail.com

